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‘Notice to Farmers. 
rEYHE Subscribers are prepared to take orders for 

“ Manney’s,” "* Heath’s.” aad * Ketchum’s”’ 
Mowing and Reaping Machines. 
wishing to- procure these valun ] 
season, had better send in their oraers immediately, | 

as we are now ordering our stock. 
GAMMELL & 

Halifax Tune 29th, 13358. wN 

Farmers | 
ble Machines this | 
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Stock of 

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

FIRST ARRIVAL 

a
 —
 

Farming Utensils, 

HE SUBSCRIBER having completed his Spring 

_OCTOBER 6, 
AUTUMN GOODS. 

E. 
PER STEAMSHIP “ASEA" 

ILLING, JUNR. & CO., have received 
as above— 

23 Cases and Bales. 
Black Glace and Fancy SILKS, 
Satins, Boumetings, 
A very choice selection of RinBoxs, 
Cases Cobargs, Lustres, and Fancy Dresses, 

MINERAL VARNISH 
TE SR tain i 

~ A Superior Brilliant Blacking, 
OR Stoves, Register Grates, Iron Mame. 
- pieces, Iron Fire Boards, Coal Hods, and 4) 

kinds of Iron Furniture 
«Also. for Jron werk of Waggons and Sleighs, and fo, 
every description of tron work that requires to be kept 
black and polished 
This varnish is rapidly taking the place of all othey 

° | BOOTS, SHOES, - 923 pieces 5-4 Printed Cambrics, + pain RTE SE Se only — 
» 1 J\ i i oh le ps y Bn use. 

: Books, Stationery, Room Paper, ar obo py & Ta It is just the article that is required in the Spring of 

K A L L G 0 4) |. N, | ; . &c. &c. &c. All ‘of which they are prepared to offer at. prices A A TS an ph Byer FL gos 
RR ; | Invi he attenti f ~hasers Selected with ¢ very advantageous to buyers. . He oy 08: NEW 

i . a sent Stock will meet the wants and answer the expec- - September y 1808. Sold by WILLIAM ACKHURST, wholesale A mm— 

ne EXWIRH & NAT Ba tatior s of customers. 
- === | toe tahiti , gent — 

AVE Received by the above Ship, their first | 
Fall Importation, comprising :— 

Among the great vanety of 

BOOKS 
NEW GOODS. Manafactared and sold st Liverpoel by the “ubscribe; 

GEORGE PAYZANT, ' 
IR CAS May 19. ly. J 

PER STEAMER ‘ASIA’ Nd 
Filled Paisley Long SHAWLS, on hand are Thevdosia Ernest, Spurgeon’s Sermons, : 2 - ng 
ce (hats nn (army Sear, Ist and 2nd Series, Wayland’s Sringivion and Practices ; No. 12 Granville Street. B A FAHN ESTOCK'S pr. De 
Jlack;and Col’'d Velvet Head Dresses, of Baptists, Olshawsen’s Commentaries, Sear’s Pictorial RR 18] WL . dain dt 8 2H : CD. . \ : 
Black'and Cold Gossamar Falls (some circular) | Bible and other Pictorial Works, Dick's Works, Rol- Choice Selection of DrEssEs, in Military 

Sewed Muslin Collars and Steeves, lin's Ancient History, &c. &ec. Stripes, Two Flounces, Princess, Crossovers, E \ Dr. D 

Black Crape and Bugle Collars, JOHN CHASE. | Checks, &e.. &e. : dB \ ver rhe 
Fringed Toilets and Tidies (kquare and round) Wolfville, June Ist 1858. 3-4 and 4-4 Black Glace SILKS, 9 om 

Checked, Swiss Book and Spotted Muslios, Black and Flounced Silks, | A SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR The follo 

Robe a Quille and Flounced Dresses, LARGE Assortment of Religious Tracts, in pack- Rich Printed Cashmeres and DeLaines, WOR NMSS : . pu— 
Grossovers, Winseys and Challis, ete. ete. ets, at 1s. 3d. per packet. - Neat Checked Challias, DeLaines, &c., IN CHILDREN AND ADULTS: INCI po ee 1c 

Sept. 1. 34 GRANVILLE STREET. ; Saristinn Messenger” Office. Assortment of Ribbons, Fringes and Trimmings; - La UTR, oh = Po 

gm SET TC lt Fe Ladies’ Silk and Chenele Neck Scarfe, &e., TAPE WORMS. srg? 
LET US REASON TOGETHER The following remedies are offered to the public A few Reversable Crinoline SKIRTS. ps . : - : : i RETAIL PRICE, 25 CTS, he express 

as the best, most perfect, which medical science can WETMORE, VAUX & McCULLOCH. : 
P ’ thing tc 

afford. Aver's CaTHArTIC PILLS have been pre- Sept. 13. : PREPARED AND BOLD BY THE sole proprietors, novhing 
ared with the utmost skill which the medical pro- - B. A. FARNESTOCK & Co., 3 burgh, Pa., ro 4 ne 
ession of this age possesses, and their effects show AND Philadelphia, Pa., but as] & 
they Saws virkaas Canon oer shy combination Th [pn | B. A. FAHNESTOCK, HULL & Co., New-York City, - hr 
of medicines hitherto known. ther preparations Fe ON, of) 3 | opir a 
do more or less good ; but this cures sath Susur. ah AN A WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, ol CLIFF ST therefore 

kd 4 ous ag 80 quick and so —— as —_s Ra pane Buy of réspectable dealers only! i of : 

, : ‘ an efficacy and « power to uproot disease beyon . : Examine the initials of the name to be sure you of thoug 
4. a) 13 8 any thing which men have known before. By re- Ja NVI UL GBOOAT, | Only Genuine B. A. pee i — reflection 
% Wl : moving the obstructions of the internal organs and > \ . STITT esata nr Sa iar Paul's: — 

J \ : pt § \ TL vag srs hong hye peo a RECON) SANT SI ALe 1 HOT OGRAI HER. : for knowl 
SAE NEEL SEE TH, LE the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses . . : SFT i “Ren —— - Q anew through the body, and the pick man is well (Opposite east side Province Building.) COMPLETE pt am 

» again. are adapted to disease, and disease IGE HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. Tn endapted to diresse and disease | ATINIATURES taken daily, without regard body whi 
Ap but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. to weather, .in “the finest style of the Art. ; : 1 ohallil 

Why are we Nick. » is antagovietie fo Shaessa " no more. gpder Copying done in a superior manner. . " 

It ‘nas been the lot of the human race to he weighed | children may take them with impunity. they PORTRAITS Z Lea “ Wilt 
dois E : sting. : rAY’s | are sick they will cure them, if they are well the : AS 1 fe LE 
tt dg ey pein Faget ss RL) HA pi will do Vhemn 8 harm. : ’ + 4 Of Invalids or deceased persons taken at their dwelling DAZ. WABALLASERR & 2ATHD, W Rich 

WEAK, the NERVOUS, the DELICATE, and the| __Oive them to some patient who has béeén pros- | if desired. Cy ; Surgeon Dentists, Wilt th 
INFIRM. of all climes, ages, sexes. and constitutions. | trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot- Mr. M. has lately added to his Rooms a superior And do 

hE SE : : form straighten with strength again; see his : 49 Granville Sireet y 
Professor Holloway personally superintends the manu  , rg. SS Supa \ Landsca e Camera ’ Whe 

facture of his medicines, and offers them to » free and | Bors oes Ag tg pee clammy por. ae | Md ° « (At the Sign of the Golden Tooth,) For ] 
enlightened people, as the best remedy the world ever har ev ol ol stg 24 ive thom 10 wo Sl his By which he is enabled to produce Photographic ESPECTFULLY to thei : " 
saw for the removal of disease, ate fa poe. Fcc gy vb ons ” hs wa, Views of every description. Eo RSET eir patrons, i 

, vr lies in anguish. He No Soy ry US nd Charges moderate. friends, and others, that Shey — fully $95 cla 
These Pills Purify the Blood. out with eve "potion which ingenuity couid sug- On band, a great variety of Cases and Frames. ray to treat any" case In Surgical or Others 

These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate | gest. Give him these, PILLS, and mark the effect ; Also, an assortment of GOLD LOCKETS: a fine article. | Mechanical Dentistry, in the most approved Wilt th 
on the stomach the liver the kidneys, the lungs, the a — ies fall a body ; see the new, fair 7 Perfect satisfaction given in every case. ££) manner. : A year 
skin, and the bowels, correcting any derangement in| skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper i ; 
their funcions, purifying the blood, the a. fountain | that is ps Give them to him whose ery May 5 Rooms, 36 pice Street. ARTIFICIAL TEETH, from one. 10 - Whe 
of life, and thus curing disease in all its forms. humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and ny * -— entire Set, inserted on the improv ed Atmospherie For 

bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he Pressure principle, without the use of Springs or 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. Sot Sab Tint SMES Sr e = 1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD! pa co Son in any other style known to the Dental “T ha 
; salves ; give him these . 

mrs half the eee See — —- Fa. P1rLs to purify his blood ; they AR not cure him, | Entered according to Act of Congress in the Beautiful specimens of Prate work, on Gold and My las 
JAS DRCH PROVES 18 43: pew 'e world, that} for, alas! there are cases which no mertal power year 1853, by J. RusseLL SeaLpixg, in the Silver, may be seem at their rooms, which for style, But sw 

nothing has been tound equal to them in cases of dis-| oan reach; but mark, he walks with crutches now, Clerk's Off f the District C t of finish, and durability, they believe cannot be surpassed. Shall s 
orders of the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints | and now he walks alone; they have cured him ergs Ce 01 the Lhstrict Lourt o Le x 
generally. They soon give a healthy tone to those| Give them to the lean, sour, haggard a, Massachusetts. FILLING TEETH.—This is the most certain And 

organs, however much deranged, and when all other | whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every : - ’ aod culy sure remedy for Carlous or.Decayed Tooth, I fe 
means have failed. smile from his face and every musgle from his body. AR Infriagenonte; will be. doakt. origh paserding 96 Law! 3 When the opestation Is performed before the vitality P. E 

—_— See his appetite return, and with it his health ; see J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S of the tooth: is injured its preservation may be re- Sa 
General Debility.—II1 Health, . 

Many of the most despotic Governments have 
opened their Custom Houses to the introduction of 
these Pills, that they may become the medicine of the 

Learned Colleges admit that this medicine 
is the best remedy ever known for persons of delicate 
mdsses, 

the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiatedgher health is 

garded as certain. 
By the use of a new preparation of Adhesive Gold a 

tooth is not only arrested from further decay but it is 
restored to its original form and utility. 

CLEANSING TEETH.—There is nothing that 

AN 

Give her these P - will be so sure to destroy the teeth as to allow the B’ 

health, or where the system has been impaired, as its inci le ring h sib LLY 7 yr pon se ee tartar to remain around their necks, for it sooner or 

invigorating properties never fail to afford relief, rime enewWed. vigor, tO Cast ‘Out the : later works its way under the gums, loesening the No 
Snctions, and ies a new ais into she blood, teeth and causing their premature loss. The tartar Irving 

x ow look agdin~the roses blossom on her cheek , i i | 
Female Comploints, and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every pay pt Prag coy dle maa Bo Lg Spurg 

No Female, young or old, should be without this| feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. EARS See > ? dial 

colebrated Maticing SAOpEIRe au Spguintes Se | Rd PILI Melee Det (a CR caaght Bh Vis toe Sie i sored Vy oF Erasing one w 
monthly courses at all periods, acting in many cases Infully qistinct, tha ey are eating its life : : . Sa. ug em that the be urest way ol Latracting 

Like 2 charms. 1156 cleo the Baas and sof sat snediaine away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and restless be yg ow ons or | ggg rey ou is by the application of well made forceps nicely adapted has ro 
that can be given to ehildren of all ages, aud for any sleepings, tell the dreadful truth in language which . hehe PERV 30 ThE Was Jor 0 to the shape and condition of the tooth to be removed. ‘ 

complaint ; consequently no female should be without | every mother knows. Give it the PiLLs in large ; HAIR! The superiority of their new instruments (manufactured tion h 

it, Space to phe. go vile parasites from the body. It impaits a richness and brilliancy, cleans, oroa-{ expressly for them) over those in use previously, is to **d 

por 5 - it nothin; eg un Yom » o TN = | ments, invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff
, and | acknowledged by all for whom they have operated. ouce, 

» - . f NAY, are leve » » ¢ TM . 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known wm the | they not the marvel df this age? And yet they are seliares SEAS. 3 3 THE BEKUMBING PROCKSS.—RBy the ingly 
world for the following Diseases :— done around you every day. ABKAM A. TRUAX Esq., Rotterdam, N. Y. |application of a benumbing agent, the principal Ele- 

Ague Female irreass iRhatmatiom Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis- | Writes :—" Am »ean of age—and was bald 35 yea®| ment of which is ice, they are enabled to produge » purpo 

Asthing larities 8 Scrofula ae tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice —have used two bottles of your Rosemary, and my | local insensibility in the region of the tooth to be ex- Surre 

bhalaianl Eons Bissioy of al King's Evil Costiveness, Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul * | hair is now, two inches long.” tracted, thereby rendering the operation painless, or Tham 

plaints | &indd Sore Fhesats Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency REV. SYLVANUS COBB, Boston, Mass. “ We | nearly so. This new process has been in practice nearly Ead 
Bletebas #5 theiFits \Stone and Gravel Loss of Appetite, S- s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and had rather pay Yor it than have other preparations for three years, and they believe ‘is destined to supersede raed 
Skin Gout pn Mndred sem laints a dra from the derangements | nothing.” &e. : : the use of chloroform, which has proved fatal in many rived 

Bowel Com-  |Head-nche : Symptoms Tory ef aps rapidly cure. Tuks them paese- | MRS. D. TAFT, Cambridge, Mass. Have used | instances. : found 
plaints Indigestion Tic Novioureux | js + Ad if ng sod 73. wie YBICIAZ | your Rosemary with great success in keeping my hair| The Proprietors of this Dental Establishment (the lect 

Colies Inflammation Tumors Sates ged R pars og pal a {S\eogaly oy such black, as age was turning it fast,” largest and most complete in the British Proyinces) 20s. 

Constipation of Jaundice Ulcers ous diseases they cure, which afflict so Saany thil- MR. DANIEL B.CONNOR, Boston, Mass :— ‘Eight | Will always be happy to éxplain their different methods 1 gav 
She, Nmoile Livgr'Com- Venereal Affec- | lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils | months ago | was bald ~my hair is now long and heal- of inserting Artificial Teeth, and they would here im- who 

Consifption plaints tions | of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the |thy=l know your Rosemary has forced it to grow.” | prove ‘the vpportunity of returning shanks for the us to 
Iebility Lombagoe W orms of all sea. Price 25 cents per box — 5 boxes for $1. &c. liberal patronage they have received, and hope, by 

tn % fp " 3 kinds Through a trial of many years and through every OSSIAN E, DODGE. Esq. vocalist, now of Cleve keeping pace with the improvements in the profession, & See 
dysentery |Retention o Veakness. from | nation of civilized men, AER's CHERRY PECTORAL | lana, Ohio :— It gives a rapid growth, and dark glossy | 10 deserve a share of public consideration, and the whic! 
Erysipelas Urine whatever cause | his been found to afford more relief and to cure. | texture and does not soil the hat or pillow in the least : | continuance of that class of patronage with which they whicl 

iad A &c.. fe. Mawe Shae 4 pjmonsry Sissase thay any other |1 know of nothing so valuable for the hsir” “| have thus far been honoured. sala 
Ee Seld at ENE LEW Iaent ak rong I Howre settled consumption ens heed oad tPparentiy FRANCIS ADAMS, Fsq., Boston, Mass, :—“ It is Halifax,July Tth, 1858. that’ 

00 Lbs Tans y "pad py F rye « 9) he ian OR, And | oo ousainds of salferers who wess Privn 8. 4 onde] the best thing for children’s hair—the ladies are de- | = rrr ree ms + me ) 

Deagsittesad Dealers in M peor by devc espe reagh of human aid have been vestor to their agg bese ¢ fi P) A civilized world, at the following prices sis od. | Tiends and usefulness, to sound heajh and the | REV.C.W.DENNISON, Buffalo, N. ¥.:—*1 find ¢ rs iY) essenger place 
Ss. 30; tod Io bok Ket ’ "il enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to . | it excellent for the hair.” ’ i. audi 

i iF” Uhereisa copsiderable saving by taking the mc ot « ne lungs ro throat. Here a cold had MRS. L. SWFEENY, Boston. Mass. :—* It restdred 18 PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY ste 

larger sizes : . aps OR CAS SHARES. The dry, hacking cough, the my hair to bald nead, and from grey to black color,” o Cords fu P 

N. B. =Direet] yoo | Blassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him whe gc. PRANTL Yi 0 - ~For the Proprictor, 8. SELDEN, Musi 
NB. =Directions Tor the guidance of Patiénts in| was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him p 

every disorder, are affixed to each Box, : CoxsvmpriON. He tries” every thing ; but the HON, C. HUNT, Lowell, Mass ;—To remove dand. AT THE OFFICE, the « 
sub-Agents in Nova Seotia.—J. F.C ' disease is) gnawing at his. vit : ruff, and keep the hair moist and glossy we have never : 8 

Newport; Dr. Harding Windsor :-G. Fg ‘| fatal symptoms boon. BeBe polls Bg Cap M, found anything so good.” No. 49 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S. ha) 
tons Moore & Chipman, Kentville; F Caldwell & He is taking the CHERRY PRCTORAL now; it has M. HOFFMAN, Fsq.. (Editor German Weekly) | And will be sent to any address in the City'or elsewhere for 
N. Tupper, Cornwallis; J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot; A, B,| Stopped his cough and made his breathing easy; | Boston, Mass , and bis wife Eva say—- It causes hair | nt of Ten Shilli i eed 1 

Piper, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth: "I. R | Dis sleep is sound at might; his appetite returns, |togrow vigorous— gives beauty and splendor—is betger | 70 PRYMENt of “Ten SHIllings & year; 1 #4 ' a by . 
©atille, Liverpool ; J. F. More, Caledonia; Mise | 20d With it his strength. The dart which pierced |than Europedn articles,” &e. * payment is delayed over three months’ Eleven an all 
Uarder, Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater; roma ge Sotto. Scarcely any neighborhood can C. H. STOCKING, Esq. (Trinty. College.) Hartford, threepence ; if ever six months, Twelve and sixpence x 

Mrs, Neil, Lunenburgh; B. Legge Mahone Bay; 54 ar Tat the not sg trophy like this "| ony. ot By using it my hair turbed from a sandy to C7 Orders to discontinue the paper must be aceom: Ney 
] ucker & Smiths, Friro; N Tupper & Co. Amherst; Cu rae d P oped ie virtues which have won for the |, wn color; it was naturally dry, but is now moist.” J : I pap it ¢ 
R, B. Hestis, Wallace; W, Cooper. Pugwash; Mr its Eades JY Ip i Sn he, But A. F WOOD. Chemist. New Haven. (Conn. j= 1 panied with the full amount to pay all arrears. ‘ said 
hot $01 Ne A 3 2 Al » AR Ra .t. » 5 WC 8 oes no en ere. ’ t , - . “iE : . ’ ’ . : s . o J : 1 : ¥ y & go 

ag gh args. I. R, Fraser, New Glasgow j J. & | plishes more by prevention than cure Bl Pomme saw a fair head of very dark hair on a man that sis | iy’ All papers will be forwarded unfil an explicit 
Jost, Guysborough; Mrs. Norris, Conse; P, Smyth, Ee colds : { , hich i : wee § ago was bald. He had used nothing but your | : oe ‘ : ‘hether san 

Port Hood; I". & J, Jost, Sydney ; J. Matheson & Co.,| which NEL ans Song v oy » Sp ofS he sced ins a. a y € ¥ order of a discontinuanse is received ; and whe thie 

ligas Dor. *| Which w ave ripened into a dreadful harvest NOGIIAEY, «6G. | ; ; »¢ where : 
CAUTION '—N , of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchi- More extracts could be added if room admitted. If | tahan hy the supporiber or not fram; the aes. the tier 

Holl “ N . York my i a a hie em all vm Ph gL Whooping Cough, and | you are not satisfied Txy Ir, | they are deposited, he will be held accountable for adn 
‘“ Holloway, New York and London,” are discernible | all irritations of the throat + esi Ftp Fora i i ys up 41 | 
as a water-mark in every leaf of the book of directiohs | cured by the hn yb Ay. Sas 2 Inquire for J. RUSSELL SPALDING 8 Rosem <4) ud ey NAP 5. oconiinmpnos. ANAT 1 80 8 
around each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen | son. Every family should have it by thew and | 209 take no other. kvery bottle genuine has the fac that is due =» 

by holding the leaf to the Light. A handsome reward | they will find it an invaluable protection from the nile Spnetuee of the prepaieter oh. I, ADVERTISEMENTS ed - 
will be given to any one rendering such’ information | insidious prowler which carries off the parent shee JR 1S 1di , tick 
Ag r leh he d of : SE bt usse pa ng, Inserted at the usual rates. 1f the time be net speci 
A% may ‘ead to the detection of any party or parties from nany a flock, the darling lamb from many a TRE Tp ET. OPPOSED USEUM fied. th il be tile il forbid d charged shil 
counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same, | home, , 27 TREMONT STREFT, SIT MU ' y They wi continued until forbid an 
knowing them to be spurious, Anaasred = Dx. Lf oh ATES, Practical and '' HOSTON, NM +88. accordingly. od Fp is seal 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, nalytical Ghemist, Lowell, Mass., and sold by all General Agents for Nova Scotia G. E. Mogrtox & a VR ch. ope 
Gieneral Agent for Nova Scotia: ~Rruggists every where. p— Ca., pa g : Printing mn general done al the Of po 

Jan. 2, 1490. MORTON SACOGSWELL, HALwAX. June 24. with neatness and despatch. ge 


